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DELTA’S CASE THROWN OUT " PREMIERAS MEMBER OF 

GREAT EMPIRE
MARANA SAILS 

FOR ANTIPODES
Nice Things for Next 

Sunday’s Dinner
Mr. Justice Clement Holds That Suit 

Against Railway- Was Brought 
By Wronp Parties

New Westminster, Oct 9.—Mr. Jus
tice Clement has thrown out the ease 
brought by the municipality ot Delta 
versus the V. V. & E. railway to forcé 
the latter to provide A n*w highway 
before taking possession of a "certain 
section of the old Ladner road to be 
used for right-of-way purposes. His 
honoris reason for so doing was on 
account of* the action being brought 
by the wrong parties, instead of by the 
attorney-general,

It appears that the railroad com
pany, after securing possession of the 
old; road and laying out a new section, 
unsatisfactory to the settlers, showed 
very little regard for the Interests of 
the lahdowners, and neglected to settle 
regarding the purchase pride.

A short time ago the municipality 
brought suit for the owners "to com
pel the railway company to vacate 
the old premises Until such time as a 
new road, free ffom all encumbrances, 
might be provided. This action was 
also ttirowh out by the court.
-•George E. Martin, legal representa

tive for the "land- owners, received no
tice yesterday morning that meâsures 
would be adopted to appoint a Succes
sor to' the late Judge Cane for the 
arbitration board, while it is further 
understood that" the railway company 
Intends proceeding with the expropria
tion bf the land, the owners to be paid 
in accordance with the ruling of the 
beard.

Important fourth century frescoes, 
representing religious subjects, have 
been dlfecOvèred on the walls of the 
church ot Santa Marita, at Maranoia, 
near Caeerla.

Scott Act detectives seized a truck 
load of ale at Fredericton.
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Bass Island Catawba Wine, non-alcoholic. Pints, 40c ;
quarts.... ••..................

Smyrna Figs, per lb--.............
California Figs, per lb.....■;
Imported French Prunes, per lb
Figs and Dates, per jar.......................... ........
Cowan’s Nut Chocolate, per box 15c and 
Almonds and Raisins, per jar....

SpeLord Milner's Lofty View • of 
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After DessertNew Liner on Way to Australia 
to Enter. Victoria-Sydney ?

. Service

Can Command Respect As One 
“ of a Grpup of Great 

Countries •!.
You should eat the delicious confection “After Dinner 

Mints,” appetizing and delightful. Per tin, at 20c 
andIK i\ - 35Cv

' F"'- '
.(From Saturday’s Dally)

' After loading cargo," including can
ned salmon, ..potatoes, apples, etc, at 
the outer- wharf and embarking a 
number of passengers here the Canad- 
ian-Australian line steamer Marafna 
sailed last night for Sydney via Hono
lulu, .Suva aniLBrisbane with 400 pass
engers and 2,0006 tons of general cargp. 
Among the passengers from this port 
were H. R. Hore and Miss A. M. C. 
Hore, fit this city, bound to Sydney 
to take "up their residence,, and F. J. 
Nicholls and wife of Oak Bay, bound 
to Brisbane. The Marama is a popular 
boat, lier splendid ‘appointments mak
ing her well, adapted to the run, and 
in consequence all her accommodation 
is taken up. She is taking a large con
signment of British Columbia apples 
to Sydney, lumber and general mer
chandise.

Among the passengers are Mr. Beals 
C. Wright and F. B. Alexander, the 
American lawn tennis experts who are 
going to try and capture the Davis 
cup from the Australians.

The passengers who embarked here 
were Major Pole-Soppett, bound .to 
Auckland; S. P. Clapp, Miss F. Grace, 
J. L. Cockburn, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mc- 
Atee, C. L. Wright and wife, bound to 
Honolulu; F. L. Nicholls and wife, 
bound to Brisbane; A. J. Wool! and 
wife, bound to Hobart, Tasmania; H. 
N. Baker, C. A. Rutherford and wife, 
A. W. Dodds, D. Drummond, J. Cam.- 
eron, H. C. Dodd and wife, Miss J. N. 
Hunt, for Sydiiey, and S. Williams and 
wife for Wellington. r

Other passengers are; Capt. Ans- 
lum, Mr. David Churchill, H. C. L. 
Plunkett, Mrs. Grace Ward and two 
children, Dr. Coulter, Mrs. Coulter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Craig, Miss 
Christophen, Miss W. J. Christopher, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Laitg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie, Mr and Mrs. McAttie, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. McDermott, Miss 
C. Muir, Mç. and Mrs James Bgerton, 
Mr. G. B. Felton, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Battle, Mr. G. Barrett, Mrs. Barrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. BatCheller.

With the sailing of the Marama the 
new schedule Of passenger rates was 
put into eïféct. The only, change made 
is with regard to the Tares to Hono
lulu. Thé rate is lowereS fro Os $76. 
to $65, and the round trip from $166 to 
$110.

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Truly imperial 
was the keynote sounded by Lord Mil
ner in his eloquent speech At the- com
plimentary luncheon rendered him by 
the Canadian chib in Pender hall this 
afternoon.

His Lordship, was given a great re
ception by a thousand people. He said V, 
that • apart from the maritime pro- 
Vinces, which he wished he could have 
seen, but had not been able to visit, 
he appeared to have seen not one, but 
four countries. What great political 
architects, therefore, they, were, whose 
lmaglhatibn and force cCuld leap what 
was then two thousand miles of wil^ 
demess and unite them all in a feder
ation. He was thinking not of today 
so much as of the future. With the 
growth of population and trade she 
would have interests in every part of 
the" world. Canada would be great.
Even so, some other nations w'ould 
have two or even three times the 
population of Canada. How would she 
defend those interests ? Will she 
alone compete with millions of men 
or scores of battleships? Or would 
Canada be content to take a back seat 

back seat in peace as well as In 
war. Power is shown not only in war, 
for wars among great nations are few, 
but much more in peace. A nation is 
like a bank; it is credit on which it 
trades, but it must have power, like a 
cash reserve, in the background ready 
to use if need be.

"Look,” Lord Milner continued, “at His Qualificstions
what is happening in Europe while The Japan Gazette says also: The 
you and I are sitting hire. Great question arises how long has Mr. 
changes are taking place. National Preston been in Japan? What are his 
boundaries are being altered. Ap in- qualifications for judging conditions 
ternational compact of great moment here? A short time ago he was urging 
is being set aside." “direct trade" on the Japanese, quite

Canada was unique In being one of unconscious, apparently, of the over- 
a group of great countries. Together stocking and loss which had already 
that • group can command credit and resulted from experiments in that line, 
respect, with strength and security Then he was telling the Canadians 
based upon " it. To Canada there that the Japanese were rapidly chang- 
would then be less strain than she ing their habits and customs and could 
would otherwise experience. Canadian all be depended upon as customers of 
Individually, too. would gain,- not lose. Canadian flour, whereas the slightest 
She would be greater as a leading enquiry of authoritative sources as to 
member perhaps herself in the future conditions in the. interior would have 
the chief and head of the great.group exhibited the absurdity of his argu
ât British’ states, than alone. Realiz- menti Now he hopes perhaps to truc
king, this,.Canadians' would claim,- • and Ale to. fche, .Japanese by abusing th 
riglit|y claim, a greater share lndl- foreign press, and even Aere his argu- 
recttiig the policy of the whole empire, ment is not borne out by one of the 
The sooner they -did so the hetteh semi-official Japanese papers. It these 
They would then realize to the full The are fair specimens of Mr. Preston’s 
need for Canada of power in peace as judgment, another point suggests itself 
well as In war. and that is: What is his record as a

trade representative in other countries ? 
All that we have heard is that he was 
appointed to London and was shortly 
afterwards transferred to South Africa 
whence, again in a comparatively short 
time, he was transferred to the Far 
East, where he has been traveling 
about. (or a few months. Such rapid 
transfers, combined with such slap
dash readiness to form conclusions, 
suggests that here is another eccen
tricity , loosed on us—a kind of com
mercial Padgett M.P. In his own de
partment' of trade we- originally gave 
him credit for knowledge and perhaps 
hè is at home there when he is at home 
in Canada. Out here, however, he 
seems to be acting like a “freak” and 
injuring his country’s reputation and 
Its commercial cause by “snap” judg
ments that draw down ridicule upon 
himself and the Dominion government 
for allowing him to represent - them. 
As a Canadian paper recently said 
about a general who' had returned from 
Japan and given out his opinion ah to 
Japan’s readiness for war in ten years' 
time: "We have, observed that the
shorter the time a man spends in Ja
pan the more he claims to know about 
the country and the people." In this 
case it appears that condolences are 
due to the Dbminion government and 
Canadian people in having imperilled 
their trade with Japan by sending here 
such an impulsive “agent.”

Undoes Lemieux’e Work,
A correspondent of the Yokohama 

The Chronicle paper says: “After having glanced
_. _ • through Mr. Preston’s article in the.The Japan Chronicle of Kobe says. Auguat number of the National Re- 

_Here is an official sent to Japan with vlew_ ln which you drew attention yes-
h^^«“hlR DosltioS to stlrun anil- terday- the only conclusion is, that it
mosity between the Japanese and rest- ltoht^înrt
dent foreigners. He warns the Jap- kor In a more favorable light, and so,
anéee that the liberty they are allow- J*_aP n *F we,dJLe’,,t° paYe the way 
ing foreigners is likely to broaden into £or increased emigration ^ of Japanese 
licence. We have no complaint to make to Canada, notwithstanding the fact 
against the Japanese that they have that the Lemulex mission was under
shackled the liberty of foreigners taken with the idea of placing some 
either in the matter of person or in limit to the unrestricted emigration of 
discussion. But on the question of the laboring classes, 
unrestricted liberty, is Mr. Preston Mr. Preston is understood to be a 
aware that whereas in Canada a Jap- duly accredited representative of the 
anese can after a comparatively brief Canafilan government, and Is probably, 
period obtain and exercise a vote for therefore, carrying out instructions to 
the municipality in the town where he smooth over whatever friction may 
resides, no foreigner in Japan, how- have arisen in adjusting the emigra- 
ever long he may live in the country, tion question, and thus secure for the 
can cast a vote in any municipal elec- Wlde Dominion of Canada a more lib- 
tion or exert any influence in this eral guppiy 0f cheap labor, 
direction over the local government; ..Haa not Mr. Presten, however, 
ihn»t«~eiï^u clBrim?* somewhat mistaken hie vocation? The 

<thlZeJi«rhteCnfaa Rriftàh comparatively humble role of labor 
subject^by merely going through a Lew commissioner In which he figures in 
“^alit&.Tr^Sr^i^esfdenreTf the National Review for August in ar- 
flve years in Japan before naturalisa- 8WS in £av°r ot JaPanese la.
tion can even be applied for, and then bor:.i? evidently not the limit of his 
a further period must elapse before ambition. It has been before
full rights' are enjoyed; that while a remarked that a prophet is not with- 
Japanese can purchase land in his own gut honor save in his owl) country’ 
name in Canada or in any other part (where he is too well known). This 
of the British Empire, and enjoy all may explain why Mr. Preston has been 
the rights of a landholdèr, no such sent to the Far East, where he might 
rights are accorded the foreigner in have been expected to remain incognito 
this country? Ie Mr. Preston aware under the title of ’Labor Commission- 
of these among other usabilities when er.’ But such a practical rble is evi- 
he warns the Japanese of the unto- dently not to hlfc liking. Indiscrimln- 
etricted liberty they allow the foreign- ate propheey coupled with a showing 

Nanaimo, Oct The death occur- up ot the faulty methods of Canadian
red here of Isaac Hood from Injuries hi. Glanders umu the raercha”ts; rooting up all foreign mer-
tocelved while at work near NanOoee torS'm enmmun'ftv it ,chants in the ea*ti and the advocacy
Bay. Hood was engage! in piling a ^ifferon^ tWng when toese slan- °£ ÎJ.dentlv^onâlnlahas^1, 
logs when one of- them rolled on him, ders annear in a widely circulated re- are evidently congenial tasks, and pre
ening him to the ground afid Inflict- view with all the authority appertain- ^Ith the instructions
ing Internal injuries. ing to the status of “Commissioner of he has received as to the methods of

—------------------ ' Trade for the .Dominion of Canada.” conducting his mission. In some
Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Judge I-amp- We do not believe that the author!- Quarters this may be regarded as very 

man this morning sentenced. G. A. ties at Ottawa would approve of this tactful and calculated to promote 
Walkem to nine months' Imprison- endeavor on the part of one of their agreeable International relations all 
ment on the charge on which he officials to encourage direct trade be- round. Is it not, however, time, that 
was convicted. The reserved case tween Japan and Cahada by aspersion the Canadian government were „re- 
asked for by Mr. Martin, counsel for of the foreign merchants who have minded of this harlequin commissioner, 
the accused, .was ,not granted. It is hitherto carried on the trade, and we for as a matter of fact he must be re- 
not expected that an appeal will be hope that British residents *111 take' garded as only an -all round mischief- 
token. the necessary steps to protest in the maker.”

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
1317 Government Street

Where you get good things to eat and drink
Up-to-date Grocers
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ATKINS
SAWS

T?î«c“ut0,.XT^c05U,
and out with every movement.

I prefer sn Atkins Saw, Its blade 
Is “Silver Steel", recognized the 
world over u the finest otulelble 
steel ever made in ancient or modem 
times. It Is hard, close-grained end 
tough. It holds a sharp catting edge 
longer then any other Saw. its 
blade tapers perfectly from thick to * 
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it ' 
makes leeway for Itaelf, runs easily &DB1g a*es Jw I THE HICKMAN TYEHSSËEBSl hardware to., ltd.
one grade—the-oest.
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EXCLUSION POLICY 
IN PRINCE RUPERT

z
3.

A Society of White Pioneers 
Takes Action to.Shut Out 

Asiatic Coolies

I 644-546 Tates St., Victoria, B. O.

SITUATION WATTEDproper quarter against these slanders 
upon ■ resident foreigners by a British 
official."

2. 1
AMERICAN, with small family, wants 

place as manager of grain, or stock 
rancher. Is 40 years old, absolutely 
sober and reliable; has scientitle anil 
practical knowledge of farming in all 
its branches. Can get results. Box 
300, Colonist.

Prince Rupert, Oct._9.—The largest 
indoor meeting ever, held in Prince 
Rupert wa* held on Thursday night-in 
the hull over the Christiansen-Brandt 
company store on Rupert road. It 
may be asserted that not less than 126 
men *ere in tlie hall or on the landing 
and stepe in front of the hall. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
taking " action" that *ould result in 
making Prince Rupert a town in 
which white men and women would 
not be forced to compete with or work 
alongside Asiatic coolies. After an 
expression fro ni those present the 
chairman was rèqiteeted to read the 
membership oath .‘ of the society of 
White Pioneers, a " stseietjr organised hi 
Prince Rupert H year Ago. The oath 
was read, and- tab chairman then’ ask
ed how many * those present weto 
willing to take the'membership oath 

-■ ot the society; add every man mr the 
”5 hall stood uy. . . Nplr .

Within an hotir the oath had been 
car taken and subscribed to by over 100, 

and today Prince Rupert has close to 
150 men who have sworn and sub
scribed to the following oath; ,

“That I am opposed to the admis
sion of Asiatic coolie laborers into 
Canada and that I will not employ 
Asiatic coolie laborers as long as I 
am a resident or. doing business in 
Comox-AtUn district;

“That I will not vote for any candi
date for an elective municipal, pro
vincial or DoiAlnlon office in said dis
trict who employs Asiatic coolie labor
ers,1 and who will not openly declare 
that he is opposed to the immigration 
of Asiatic coolies, and that if elected 
he will on every Occasion vote for their 
exclusion from Canada and oppose 
their employment On any civic, provin
cial or, Dominion work within said 
district."

The society of White Pioneers has 
no officers; has no expense whatever, 
holds no meetings, makes no noise, 
makes no threats. Its members simply 

Revelstoke is going ahead fast these live up to the oath they have taken, 
days, due largely to the success which and in doing so quietly and effectually 
has attended the fruit growing Indus- work as a unit to accomplish the Ob- 
try. Mr. Llndmark, the mayor of that ject for which the society was organ- 
thriving town, said yesterday that it ized. 
was only three or four years ago that 
they realised that they could grow good 

..fruit. Now they have ft,000 apple 
trees planted, and the whole industry 
is going ahead by leaps and bounds.

Mr. Llndmark states that Revelstoke 
strawberries got first prize at Calgary 
this year, and as an example of what 
can be done, a Chinaman made $1600 
off an acre and a half of strawberries 
this season. He shipped 40 boxes a 
day for five weeks, getting $2.26 a 
box, and netting $1600. What a China
man can do a white man should be 
able to accomplish.

The financial circles are showing 
their appreciation of the progress of 
the town in a practical way. Former
ly they had only two banks, Molsons 
and the Imperial bank, but "now both 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
the Northern-Crown bank are estab
lishing branches.

Don
Royal Household, a bag..........
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
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Drifted Show, per sack 
Three Star, per sack ....

Toodstuffs

Motte

Spying Out the Land
Calgary, Octi 9.—The private 

“Calgary” of the Canadian Pacific Ir
rigation Colonization company arrived 
in the city this- morning with a large 
party, numbering about 66 people, from 
the Dakotas and Minnesota, mostly 
German farmers. An additional Pull
man car was required to accommodate 
the party. They were taken ln charge 
by the salesmen of the company and 
taken out to the Strathmore district 
to look ovér the company’s land In that 
locality. Another large party arrived 
from Washington in charge of .the 
company’s general agents for that 
territory, Messrs. J. Johnson and Sons, 
■end were taken out to look over the 
company’s land ln the Dairoy district 
east of Calgary.

k .
Bran, per 100 lbs.............. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ... 
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ..
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs...................
Barley, per 100 10a ......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. .. .
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs... 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton .... .
Hay, Prairie, per ton....................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

Vegetables
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MISTCHENK0 WOUNDED

Soldiers Engaged in Sham Bettis Tried 
to Take General’s Life—Inves

tigation in Progress

Askabad, Turklstan, Oct. 9.—Dur
ing manoeuvres of the Turkestan 
array corps today, in the vicinity of 
Askabad, General Mistchenko, who 
played a conspicuous part in the 
Russo-Japanese war, and who Is now 
governor general of Turklstan, was 
wounded In a sham battle.

The general, with his staff was 
watching the operations from a slight 
eminence, when the whistle of bul
lets was heard. He was struck in 
the leg above the knee, but the ball 
did not touch the bone.

An adjutant of Mistchenko was 
slightly wounded. The manoeuvres 
were suspended and the weapons and 
ammunition of the troops examined. 
Ball cartridges and traces of shots in 
the barrels of a number of guns were 
discovered. ' An investigation ' is now 
in progress.

4-
Celery, per head...............
Lettuce, ................. .
Garlic, per lb. ....................
Onions, 8 lbs. for ..........
Green Onions, e bunches 
Potatoes, per sack .... 
Cauliflower, each ..... 
Cabbage, new, per 16, ..
Red Cabbage, per lb. ..........
Green Peas, per lb.
Beans, per lb..............
Egg Plant, per lb. 
Tomatoes, per
Beets, per lb..................... ..
Cucumbers, each ............
Carrots, per lb. ............
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..

Dairy Produce
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Beet, per lb..............................  08 to .IS demonstrati
Lamb, per lb................................................16 to .25 J 1 these evenly
Mutton, per lb...........................................li* to .2d ing ~------
Lamb, per quarter, tore ..... ,L$5 to 1.50H
Lamb, per quarter, hind...............1.75 to 2.00
Veal dressed, per lb.........................IS to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... IS to .20
Guinea Fowls, each...................... $1.0»
Chickens, per lb. ..................................26 to .3»
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12 Vi to .16
Ducks, dressed, per Ua....................20 to .25
Hams, per lb. ............................... .. .18 to .20
Hares, dressed, each ..
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, dressed, per lb .
Rabbits, dressed, each .......
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ...

. $1.00

. .16 to .20
.02
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.08

. .05 to.].»Industry Going Ahead—Town 
Has Two More Banks

FrUit basket. .26
.05
.05
.05
.25
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Eggs—

Fresh Island, per (
Eastern, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb .
NeufchateL each ..
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .
Best Dairy, per lb......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb....,I
Cowichan Creamery, per to....,
Comox Creamery, per lb......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Albernl Creamery, per lb.

rsue»
Grape Fruit, per doz. ... 
Oranges,
Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box ....
Bananas, per doz. ...
Figs, tabla per lb. ..
Raisins, Valencia, per 
Raisins, tabla per lb. .
Pineapples, each...............
Peaches, Wash., per lb . 
Peaches, Okanagan, per box .. 
Plums, per basket .....
Melons, Cal., each, ....
Prunes, per basket ...

Mats

?
dozen .. .45 
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ENDANGERED LIFE 
TO SAVE COMPANIONS

.20

.05

.10PRESTON ANNULS
.35LEMIEUX’S WORK . .2* to.30
45!bo

(Continued from Page One) 40
t '.40
, .40Heroic Action of Vancouver 

Man Attached to Northern 
Survey Party . ..1.00 to 1.60 

... .26 to.60

i.oo’toî.ro
per down ..

.25

Vancouver, Get. 8.—The annals of 
the north furnish nothing more thrill
ing than the redent experiences in 
the Wilds of Alaska of - George Brtice 
White, of Ottawa, the Canadian rep
resentative on one of the American 
parties engaged, in the Alaska bound
ary survey, and his assistants, D. V. 

Marine Department Inquiry Ritchie of Ottawa and Archie Run- 
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The inquiry into the nais, of this city, 

affairs of the marine department was It is a story of heroism, privation, 
adjourned here this afternoon. The In- starvation and adventure. The three 
vestlgatlon will be resumed in New Canadians were marooned

‘«tond in the swift-running
the firms. Brock & Company, the Safety river owing to thoir host p.mninv 
Car & Heating Company, and the Merwtn th. 1Company, will be examined in connec- ,Tllî ®Ya£t ^totual-
ttdn with transactions with the depart- y contained all their food, with the 
ment. Justice Cassell and Mr. Watson, «xèeption of a few supplies landed for 
chief counsel for the department, ex- use while in camp. Mr. Runnals vol- 
pressed the opinion that on the evidence unteered to go for assistance. Breath- 
given yesterday by Mr. Merwin there lessly his companions watched him 
had been a lack of discipline on the part struggle through the rapids, never ex-r°™ge o°unte- rthe investigation has been transferred mountain^ wltimo?
to New York. From New York the in- SmMlf h?t-»VthT*l»5.eSed 
vestigation will be continued at Quebec, ■“&!?“ ‘n£o *"* main camp of the ex- 
St. John. Halifax, Toronto and again at Pedltion.
Ottawa. Justice Cassell expressed th* ** was on the tenth day after hie 
opinion that the Inquiry would be com- departure that he brought help and 
Dieted by Christmas. . food to the famished Canadians, who

-------------- :---------- were found utterly exhausted. A de-
Insane Man Lost In Bush. lay, of another day would have prob-

After a three days' search through ro"n^Lviha-fe If
the bush, G. Morlkawa, a Japanese herolc ac? 8 f th eflects ot &‘8 
laborer engaged by the Slygget Broth- 
ers, North Saanich, was found last 
Sunday wandering aimlessly through 
the woods evidently mentally affected.
The Oriental who has been working 
for the Sluggets for many months, 
suddenly disappeared a week ago yes
terday and his continued absence 
aroused suspicion that he had probably 
come to some harm. It was known 
that a year or two ago he had suffer
ed from sunstroke and though he had 
never shown himself to be particular
ly affected hie actions gave rise to the 
belief that he was not quite rational.
When found last Sunday he was quite 
insane but allowed himself tpihe taken 
in charge.
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LENNOX ARRIVES 
FROM FAR EAST

FISH IN FRASER

Unexpected Run of Cohoes and Other 
•' Varieties of Salmon at End of 

the Beasdn
V

New Westminster, Oct. 9.—That the 
salmon run on the Fraser river is far 
from over for this year is indicated 
by the catches the fishermen are mak
ing at the present time. The season 
is drawing to its close, but the run of 
salmon is heavier today than early ln 
the canning season. A new run of 
cohoes was reported in the river this 
week, coming up the North Arm from 
English Bay. The fish are small, but 
of first class quality, and large catches 
are being made. Dog salmon are also 
commencing -to run freely and the 
steel

1

Encountered a Heavy Gale For 
Three Days on Way Here 

From Yokohama

SHIPMENT OF SEALSKINS
ads are about due and one of 
gest runs of this variety of fish 

experienced for several years is pre
dicted by old time Fraser river fisher
men.. A good run of fish was not 
looked for by the - canners this year, 
and preparations were only made for 
a small catch, consequently some can
neries are having 
account of having packed the full limit 
for which they made provisions and no 
more cans being available. The fish 
that will" thus be enabled to pass up 
river and reâch the breeding grounds 
should enable the hatchery guardians 
to secure a full supply of eggs, and 
enable them to thoroughly re-stock the 
river, thus benefitting the industry by 
ensuring a perpetually of the various 
species of salmon for which the Fraser 
river is noted.

the
Catch of Japanese Sealers Ta

ken in North Pacific Con
signed1 to London

to close down on

With 5000 tons of general cargo, in
cluding 2 casks of sgalgkins taken by 
Japanese sealing schéopeïs.in .Bering 
sea and the North JPuclfic consigned 
to the London market,- silk, ttea, mat
ting, curios, and Various other mer
chandise. lncluffibü W: tons for Vic
toria, the C.PiR. - etedmef- Lèhnox, 
Capt. F. McNalri* ageiin- reached port 

meriting. ' froto Hongkong 
ports.. Capt. McNair, speak

ing of his voyage, said : "“We left Hong
kong at 7 p. m.;*=on.8qpt. 11, Keelung 
at 8 p. m. on Sept. 13; Woosung at 
7.30 p. m. on Sept. 16;. Nagasaki at 
9 i>. m. on Sept 17; Kobe, it. noon on 
Sept. 20; Yokkaichl at 6 p. m. on Sept. 
21; Shimizu at 8' p. m. on Sept’. 22, 
end Yokohama, at 11 p. ,m. on Sept. 
24. Little worthy' of. noté other than 
the ordinary run occurred during the 
voyage A few large whales were 
sighted but judging by the experience 
of tiie whale we killed and broke a 
blade of our propeller on the last 
voyage they all gave us a wide berth. 
The wtather proved favorable ln the 
early psfrt of the voyage. After the 
moridiay was crossed on the morning 
of Oct. 2 fresh to strong gales were 
ençountered from the northwest back
ing to the south and back again to 
the west south west with very high 
sea until Oct. 5. The barometer fell 
to 29.20. Moderate weather was ex
perienced -during the balance" of the 
voyage. The steamer signalled off 
Cape Beale at 3.20 p. m. on the 9th 
and had very hazy, smbky weather up 
the straits and anchored at William 
Head at’ 11.45 p. m. The steamer was 
fumigated at William Head yesterday 
morning and proceeded to the outer1
wharf,............... ....

The Lennox was chartered by the 
C.P.R. for six months with the option 
of two months and an extra two 
months. She has now been engaged 
for over six months and it is expected 
her charter will conclude with the 
outward voyage, the steamer, unless 
the C.P.R. management changes its 
programme will probably be redeliv
ered to her owners at Hongkong. Capt. 
McNair of ’ the Lennox has many 

" friends in Victoria He formerly fan

REPUBLICAN FUND

yesterday 
and way

»» Young Woman’s Suicide.
Woodstock, N.B., Oct. ‘9.—The body 

of Ida McKinney, aged 24, a promin
ent young woman of this town, was 
found ln the river ten miles from here 
today by a searching party. She dis
appeared last Wednesday, and Is 
thought to have committed suicide.

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT 
FRUIT ENTERPRISES

Companies Buy Up Large 
Ranches and Subdivide 

Them For Sale
*»

Vancouver, Oct. 8.—Two companies 
of English capitalists are purchasing 
some of the biggest ranching proper
ties in Kamloops district, and will 
subdivide them into small fruit farms. 
It is likely that trees will be planted 
before the sections are placed on the 
market

One company, headed by Cecil Ward, 
Okanagan director of fruit lands, is 
now floating its stock in London. They 
will purchase Sunnyslde and a number 
of other ranches, giving $86,000 for 
the former. The total outlay by the 
company will be over $300,000.

Wm. Reilly, of Vancouver, repre
sents the other company, and they are 
buying the famous Roper ranch, the 
price of which is $280,000. A. E. 

; Ashcroft, engineer, reporté that there 
is lots of water on the ■ ranchsS for 
Irrigation, and systems Will be in 
-stalled.

-■

Andrew Cernegie Contributes $50,000 
and Mrs. Sage $1,000—Urgent 

Appeal Issued'
SCHOONER SEVEN SISTERS 

HAS BEEN WRECKED
New York, Oct. 9.—The fact that An

drew Carnegie has contributed $60,000 
to the campaign fund of the Republican 
national committee was announced today 
by State Chairman Timothy L. Wood
ruff. Mr. Woodruff -also announced that 
Mrs. Russell Sage had contributed $1,000 
to the same fund. The chairman said 
that he was informed of these contribu
tions by General Stewart L. Woodford. 
There have "been no other large contri
butions from individuals. Mr. Woodruff 
said.

An appeal for contributions to the Re
publican national campaign fund of $50 
each to 1.000 business men, was issued 
today by George R. Sheldon, treasurer of 
the Republican national committee. The 
appeal reads as follows^ “The legiti
mate expenses of the Republican na
tional campaign are necessarily large. 
Under the law, corporations may not 
■contribute, and we- therefore ask Indi
viduals' to contribute more generally.”

Lost on Arctic Coast and Castaways 
Travelled Over Two Hundred 

Miles to Cape -Nome

A cablegram from Cape Nome eaÿs 
the schooner Seven Sisters,' bound for 
Nome from the coal mines on Corwin 
bluffs, lies a complete wreck on the 
beach near Shlsmaroft Inlet. The ves
sel met with disaster during thé recent 
storms.

The crew escaped by walking over
land after the vessel beached. A dis
tance of 207 miles' was made on foot, 
from the point where the vessel struck 
to Teller. The trip occupied seventeen 
days and was fraught with many hard
ships and much privation. No lives 
were lost.

The Seven Sisters was a wooden 
schooner, 97 feet in length aftd meas
uring 122 tons net; She was built by 
M. Turner at Benicia, Cal., in 1888, and 
was owned by N. f\ Holmes, of Nome.

BIG WINNIPEG DEAL

Bank of Montreal Buys Canada Per
manent Block and Will Erect 

Larging Building RELICS OF BEAVER

Endeavors Made to Recover Remain
ing Portions of. Pioneer Pacifie 

Steamer

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—The Bank of 
Montreal has purchased the Canada 
Permanent block, on the corner of 
Portage avenue and Main street, and 
It is said will erect a magnificent 
structure on the property, to cost In 
the neighborhood of half a million 
dollars. . The property has a frontage 
of one hundred and twenty-eight feet 
on Main street, and two hundred and 
thirty-eight feet on Portage avenue. It 
is understood the price- paid was ap
proximately three hundred thousand 
dollars.

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—An attempt’ Is 
being made to recover the last relics 
op the famous old steamer Beaver, 
lying on the rocks at Prospect point, 
and C. C. Pelkey, who has the exclu
sive privilege of whatever is left of 
the steamer, |£ carrying out the oper
ations. The special Inducement for 
the raising of the remaining portions 
of, the Beaver lies ln the fact that 
both Seattle and Tacoma are anxious 
to secure It for the purpose of add
ing them to their exhibits at the 
A.Y.P. fair at Seattle next year. Ta
coma is willing to take all of the 
relics and prepare them ln an elabor
ate maimer with electrical and other 
display, if given that privilege, but 
It has not been settled as to whether 
either of the Sound cities will get 
them. They may be sent to the fair 
as a Vancouver exhibit, and eventual
ly presented ,to the B. C. museum, if 
the trustees of that' Institution care 
to accept them.

Yesterday morning Mr. Pelkey, and 
Rev. Dr. Osterhout, of Vernon,, an ar
dent enthusiast for the preservation 
of the remnants of the old vessel, went 
out to the spot and made an attempt 
to recover the remaining crank-shaft. 
The other shaft was recovered by par
ties and melted down. The boiler of 
the old Beaver is now lying on the 
beach at North Vancouver.

THE LATEST FIRE ENGINE

Patent Turbine Patrol Machine Was 
Recently Tested in London

London, Oct. 9.—The newest of new 
things in fire protection 
was submitted to the criticism of ex
perts here when a new fire engine—a 
patent turbine petrol machine,—under
went a series of tests at Weybrldge. 
The new appliance Is the first of its 
kind, and in order to make the demon
stration more interesting a horse fire 
engine, belonging to the Weybrldge 
fire brigade, was put Into Action. The 
chief feature* of the new machine ii 
the pump, which is driven by the same 
engine that drives the car, and conse
quently the large boiler so familiar 
at the rear' of the steam fire engine Is 
done away with. After pumping from 
hydrants into the river Thames at a 
very high pressure the motor and the 
horse engine "played” together by 
pumping from the river. In this test 
the new appliance was seen to be well 
ahead of the steam engine. Pumping 
460 gallons of water to the minute, the 
motor engine sent a spray into the 
air about 140 feet high, which was 
considerably higher than that pumped 
by the steam englfie. Even pumping 
a double-spray the motor was able to 
exceed the heights of that pumped by 
its rival. And then the new method 
distinguished Itself, 
glne had to' cease pumping owing to 
shortage of coal, while the petrol en
gine continued its labors, and even 
pumped three sprays of water through 
600 feet of hose to 120 feet lntd. the 
air. It was explained that the new 
appliance would continue to pump so 
long as there was petrol, which was 
.«aster to carry than coal. The new 
mecnine is capable of covering forty 
miles an hour. Its weight with ill 
accessories is 3 tons 6 cwts,

appliances

(From Friday’s Dally)

FROM SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mr. W. E. pcott, of the Board of 

Horticulture, left last night for Van
couver on his way to Great Britain 
with Mr. R. F. Palmer, deputy min
ister of agriculture, with the British 
Columbia fruit exhibit for the agri
cultural fairs ln England, 
join Mr. Palmer today, at Slcamous 
and the two will make the journey 
together. -

Mr. Soott has prepared and takJBn 
with him an exhibit of 36 boxes of 
fruit from Salt Spring Island, which 
he hopes will make a very creditable 
showing ln Great Britain. It Includes 
the following varities; King, Blem- 
helm Oranges, Grimes Golden Pippin, 
Golden Russet, Fameuse, Canada Rein
ette, Yellow Belleflower, and Northern 
Spy. The fruit was grown in the or
chards of W. E. Scott, D. K. Wilson 
»nd G. Scott on Salt Spring Island.

He will

The steam en-
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